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REPORT

By the Law of 1838, ch. 105, § 1, and a re-enact-

ment of the same, with slight modifications, St. 1846,

ch. 223, § 4, the school committees of all the towns,

are required annually to make a " detailed report" of

the condition of the several public schools " in the

respective towns, which report shall contain such

statements and suggestions in relation to these schools

as the said committee shall deem necessary or proper,

to promote the interests thereof" Mass, System of

Common SchoolSyp, 118.

Your committee having fulfilled their appointed

duty of inspection and examination of the several

schools under their care, have the honor of present-

ing their annual Report.

The doctrine of the State that all her citizens shall

be educated, is a sound doctrine, and the more expe-

rience we have, and the more detailed our observation,

the more assured are we, that a rigid adherence to it,

is the only safety of the State.

Our attention was arrested recently by some most
instructive passages on this point, as drawn from the

history of common schools in the State of New York,

to which we beg leave to refer as expressive of our

own views. These were as follows :

—
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In a message of Gov- Clinton, 1802 and 1803, to

the legislature of the State, in the which he urges the

establishment of common schools, he says :

—

" The advantage to morals, religion, liberty and
good government, arising from the general diffusion

of knowledge, being universally admitted, permit me
to recommend this subject to your deliberate atten-

tion."

Gov. Lewis, 1804, says :
—" In a government rest-

ing on public opinion and deriving its chief support

from the affections of the people, common schools,

under the guidance of respectable teachers, should be

established in every village, and the indigent should

be educated at the public expense."

The five commissioners, whose duty it was to " re-

port a system for the organization and establishment

of public schools, and who had the honor so to do in

1811, say :
—" There never will be presented to the

legislature a subject of more importance than the

establishment of common schools." Education, as

the means of improving the moral and intellectual

faculties, is under all circumstances a subject of the

most imposing consideration."

" The people must possess both intelligence and

virtue
;
intelligence to perceive what is right, and

virtue to do what is right." " In these schools should

be taught at least those branches of education v/hieh

are indispensably necessary to every person in his

intercourse with the world, and to the performance of

his duty as a useful citizen." " Heading, writing,

arithmetic, and the principles of morality are essen-

tial to every person however humble his situation in

life." They further say respecting school teach-

ers :

—

" When we consider the tender age at which child-
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r&n are sent to school, the length of time they pass

under the direction of their teachers ; when we con-

sider that their little minds are to be directed from

their natnral propensities to the artificial acquisition

of knowledge, we shall forcibly perceive the absolute

necessity of suitable qualifications on the part of the

teachers."

These are just sentiments and reliable principles,

and they lie at the foundation of our noble system of

" free common school education," and by such princi-

ples should we be actuated in all our efforts to promote

the interests of our own public schools. With every

additional year, and an enlarged observation on this

subject, the committee feel more deeply than ever, the

responsibility imposed in the care of these nurseries

of learning.

INTERNAL ARKANGEMEXTS.

These have been nearly the same as during

last year. We have, however, after mature delib-

erations and wise reference to the best interests of the

schools, introduced an entire new set of reading books.

The authors and compilers of these books. Messrs.

Tower and Walker, of Boston, are among our most

eminent teachers—they are practical men, and these

books grew out of the necessity they felt for some
more attractive and instructive reading for their re-

spective classes.

We judge these books, now in the hands of our

children, the best in print, and believe that our schol-

ars have improved in this department of instruction,

much faster than they could have done under the for-

mer system of reading.

Several less important changes have occurred,

and all have conspired to give a better tone and air to
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the school-room. For a list of all the books used in

the several departments^ we refer you to the last page

of the report.

The importunities of publishers and book-agents

are among the things that test the discrimination and

judgment of school committees.

ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS.

These occurred as follows :—First Primary on the

15th of February, A. M. ; Second Primary on the

15th P. M. ; Intermediate School on the 16th A. M.

;

Grammar School on the IGth, P. M.

FIRST PRIMARY SCHOOL.

Elvina F. Fuller, Teacher. Salary, $200.,

School Divisions and Studies,—Seven classes in read-

ing, two in arithmetical lessons, outline maps, and
other exercises. Present at examination, 36.

Whole number of scholars during the spring and
summer terms, 73 and 74 ; fall and winter terms, 61^

57. Average attendance in spring and summer, 58,

57 ; fall and winter, 54, 34. Whole number present

at the commencement of the current year, 53 ; at its

close, 57. Whole number absent each term—spring,

54, 1192 days
;
summer, 67, 852 days

;
fall, 55, 404

days; winter, 57, 1292 days. Whole number under
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five years of age, 15. Average age, 5L iVggiegate

number of months the school Avas in session, (four

weeks a school month,) 11 months and 5 days. Ag-

gregate number of months in charge of the school, 3

months. Foreign pupils, 2. Advanced to the inter-

mediate school during the year, 42.

It will be seen that the whole number of scholars

that completed the successive terms of the year with-

out absence, is as follows :—spring term, 19 ; summer
7 ;

fall, 6
;
winter, ; while the aggregate absences

of the 67 absentees amount to 3740 days, equal to 10

years, 4 months, 20 days. Average attendance for

the year has been 78?| per cent.

This school has undergone great changes during the

past year, and of such a character that the committee

feared the result—iirst came the resignation of a

feithful teacher, who had endeared herself to her

pupils, and won the confidence of the parents and

guardians of the school, by her manifest interest in

her scholars and devotion to her work.

We regretted exceedingly the sad necessity^ that

caused her to seek a dismission from her post of use-

fulness. Next came the measles, affecting seven-

eighths of the school, leaving but five or six scholars as

regular attendants. In addition to these disturbing-

causes, the violence of the season, and the transfer of

so large a class to the intermediate department very

perceptibly affected most unfavorably this school.

Here were discouraging circumstances operating

successively upon it, enough of themselves to dispirit

the teacher and overcome the most earnest efforts to

withstand their influence. And yet the discipline of

the school has been resumed, and there has been per-

ceptible progress in the several studies pursued here.

* Sickness and death in tho family.
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Hence, this infani school promises to make up for its

severe losses and to assume as high a character as it

has enjoyed at any previous period.

The present teacher deserves our co-operation and
confidence—the reward of a patient perseverance on

her part is ah'eady manifest among her little flock,

and will be more marked as the next year opens and

reveals her success.

SECOND PRIMARY SCHOOL.

Louisa E. Martin, Teacher. Salary, $200.

School Divisions and Studies.-—Six classes in read-

ing, three classes in mental arithmetic, three classes

in geography, outline map exercises, and singing.

Whole number of scholars during the spring and.

summer terms, 55 and 62 ; fall and winter, 56 and 56
Average attendance in spring and summer terms, 50
and 52 ; fall and winter, 49 and 44. Whole number
present at the opening of the current year, 56 ; at its

close, 54. Whole number absent each term—spring,

41 ; number of days, 290|; summer, 58 ; number of

days, 422; fall^ oo] number of days, 3551-; winter,

48 ; number of days, 460. Whole number under

five yeoTS of age, 6. Average age of the scholars, 8

Number 'jf foreign pripi>s, 11; number of months the

school has been m session, 11
;
present teacher in

charge of school, 3 months. Advanced to grammar
school, 8. Present at examination, 25.

It will be seen by reference to the above statistics,

that the whole nui^ber of scholars that completed the

successive terms of the year without an absence, is as

follows :—spring term, 15 ;
summer, 4

;
fall, 3 ; win-

ter, 8 ; and that the aggregate absences amount to

1528 days, equal to 4 years, 2 months, and 28 days.




